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CHAPTER I 
INTitODUOTION 
The purpose of this investig'ation was to eVe luate the 
effects of a variety of radio p!lograms on the memorization of 
nonsense syllables and simple visual forms, by high sohool stu-
dents, as measured by recognition tegts. 
~!any condl tions a.re known to be oapable of d1st,;rbing 
the efficienoy of the student in his sOhool work. It has been 
ind1cated by atudent adviaors, and others interested in guiding 
the student, that certain study teohniques, preparatory proced-
ures, and environmental conditions could make home studying effi-
oient whlle, on the other hand, others mlght hlnder efficienOy.l 
Important arr,ong the la,t ter we lethe 8001al condl tions that con-
fronted the individuals who attemuted to do their studyi{ig. As 
noted in the punpose, this paper i I conoe 1 ned with one aspeot of 
these environmental-soctal conditions, that of the relation of 
the radio to the efficiency of memorizing speoifio materials. 
The more general prOblem, of the e:fl'ects of the radio 
~-a8. 1 F. K. Berrien, Praotioal Psyohologl, lew York, 1947, 
1 
j 
<It 
on studying, wSP sugge~ted by a group of high sohool students, 
following a discussion of study habits. The available texts, on 
that oocasion, did not adequately oover the subjeot a.nd thOugh 
the students did attempt to find a definite solution, their own 
oonflioting ideas and experieno,~s on the topio oould not be re-
solved. It was then planned to 8ear011 availa ble 11 terature in 
the hope that one or a number of studies already performed might 
have solved this problem. Unfortunately this was not the oa~e 
for the literuture even related to the problem was sparse and 
primarily made up of generalizations not based on valid exper-
imental data. The few data that were aoceptable were often con-
tradictory. 
Therefore a group experin,ent was oonduoted with the 
help of the high sohOol students mentioned. This first exper-
iment was fOW1d to be u.nsatisfaotory for a number of reasons, 
but it did serve in part as a basis for the final experiment. 
Related literature also oontributed greatly to the development 
of the final experiment, and was espeoially helpful in the eval-
uation of the data. 
The final experiment inoluded a list of nonsense syl-
lables and a list of simple visual forms whioh were presented to 
eaoh sUbjeot for memorization while he listened to a ra.dio pro-
gra.m of his own choioe. Corresponding lists were likewise pre-
sented when the rad.io wes turned off during a. periOd. of silenoe. 
3 
Theres,fta:! the subject was tested fOl' the learned materials by 
the method of reoognl tlon. The resul t.s were then statistioally 
evaluated. 
OHAPTER II 
i~EVliW OF HELATED LITF:RATOHi: 
NO study was disoovered that adequately solved the 
stated problem. However a lar~e number of related stUdies were 
noted. Of these the more important will be discus:c-ed in the 
following section. 
Eduoational and phYSiological experimentalists have 
contributed works that have a bearing on the problem .. and a la.rge 
number of related studies have been completed also in the field 
of industry. In the interests of clarity the studies will be 
kept within the above categories. 
The common experience that work might be oompleted more 
rapidly j and with less feeling of effort .. during the .presence of 
leome additional sounds .. was only partially confirmed by some 
~tudles; and contrary to such findings, it has been stated that 
pounds al sO may cause detrim,~ntal effects. 
A well known study conducted over thirty years ago by 
~organ atten::pted to find an answer to this dilemma. The method 
~f h1s study was incorporated partly into the present eXperiment 
~nd therefore requires added attention. 
4 
5 
~ Ten assooiates, oonsisting of three-letter words, each 
paired with a different number, were presented at two seoond 1n-
tervals. 
After the f1rst presentat10n of the series, a word was ex-
posed alone to whloh the eubjeot responded by press1ng a 
key oorresponding to the number he thought was associated 
with the word 1n the first present&t1on. The pressure ot 
the key oaused the oorn~o1;o number to appear, to whioh the 
subjeot again reaoted by pressing the corresponding number. 
This reaotlon caused the next word to appear, and the pro-
cess was thus continued until he had responded three times 
to eaoh word in the series. Four suoh lists were used with 
each subject, two in qUiet and two in noisy oonditions. 
While the learning was in progress graphic records were tak-
en of the time of eaoh reaotion, the accuraoy of the respon-
ses, of the subJeot's breathing and the amount of pressure 
he exerted upon the keys in reacting. Two days later the 
subjeots wer!:'c asked to recall as many of the words used in 
the experiment a9 possible; and after the reoall test they 
were given the 40 words that had been used, mixed with 40 
new words and they were asked to oheck thOse they recognized 
as having been used in the experiment. 
The distraotions were three ln number. It grs,maphone was 
played during each noisy period. At the S8.!re time a large 
fire gong and a buzzer plaoed behind the subjeot weri kept 
sounding alternately at varying intervals of ohange. 
The important conclusions of the study were given in 
summary in the following points: 
1) The noises d.id interfere with the task, and were more 
pronounced in the earlier than in the later working period. 
2) Tension was assumed to be greater in the noise period 
1 J. J. B. Morgan, NThe Effeot of Sound Di~traotlon 
Upon Memory,· &merlgAn Journal of ESIOholoSI. XXVII, 1917, 192-
f\.93. 
6 
than in the 1l:11ent, and greater in the first part of the noise 
period than in the seoond. 
3) The amount of !naterial retained in the noise period afte 
two days was less than that learned in quiet oonditions. 
4) The soores for both rtioall and reoognition were lower 
for the lists used in the noisy.per10ds. 
5) The oonolusions taken together indicated that irrelevant 
noises had a permanent effeot upon an individual. 
One experimenter studied the effects of general dis-
traction on higher menta.l prooesses by gi',,'ing a mental test to a 
group of oollege students under standard conditions, and a retest 
under eevere distraotion. The author suggested that the followin 
inferenoes seemed justified from the data: 
(1) Higher mental processes are compatively unimpeded by 
distraotion. (2) Intelligenoe 1s not related to suscepti-
b1lity to distraotion. (3) There are no individual d1ffer-
enoes in susceptibil1ty to distraotion. (4) True mental 
abili ty is more nee,rly apprOXimated under distraotion than 
under standard conditiona. a 
A similar investigation involving distraction was oon-
duoted as follows. The subjects were a.sked to read a psychology 
textbook and worked an arit~etio teet in alternate half hours. 
It was found that very loud noises, if fairly uniform, had oom-
parat1vely little effect, especially when the ari thmetlc test W8.8 
2 H. B. Hovey, "Effects of Genral Distraction on the 
Higher Thought Prooesses," Amerioan Journal 2! EsYOholop, XL, 
1925, 591. 
? 
being worke<it; but intermittent noises oaused a good deal of 
disturbanoe, espeoially to the reading of the textbook. 3 
The latter investigator also noted tha.t though in some 
oases noise did not cauae notioeable overt etfeots, there was an 
inorease in oxygen absorption that was signifioant. He oonsid-
ered it quite obvious that physidogioal effects of distraotion 
. 
were very important, perhaps equally as important as the overt 
behavioral effeots. A number of other experimellts have been oon-
duoted to answer some Of the many similar problems involved. 
One physioian summarizfd the statements of some psyoh-
iatrists who attempted to show the beneficial effeots of musio 
on the brain. His referenoe to one author was espeoially inter-
esting. 
Dr. Altsohuler enumerates the following attributes to musio 
for mental patients. 
1. Gapaoity to produoe ohanges in meta.bolism, respiration, 
blood pressure, pulse and endoorine and muscle energy. 
2. Ability to oommand attention and increase its span. 
3. Power of diversion and substitution (as distraoting from 
morbid states and replaoing wholesome feelings and ideas.) 
4. Capaoity to modify the mood. 
S. Capaoity to stimulate piotor1ally and intellectually •• 
It has been suggested. however, that music might also 
have detrimental effects on the organism in certain oircumstanoes 
3 H. !!. Vernon, and O. G. Warner, ·ObJeotive and Sub-jeotive tests for Noise,· The Per8onn~1 Journal. XI, 1932, 148-
149. 
4 E. Podolsky. -Musio Rhythms Affeot Brain Rhythms," 
~tude, LXIV, 1946, 604. 
8 
Hyde5 measilfed physiolog1cal reaotions that had been exo1ted by 
different sorts of musio through the use of the Einthoven str1ng 
galvanometer, and sensitive sphygmomanometers, She concluded 
from the investigation that tragic mournful tones affected most 
people unfavorably, and gay rioh-toned harmonic melodies favora-
bly. Individual d~fference8 in native endowment and tra1ning 
were suggested to be acoompanied by indlvldual differenoes 1n 
physiological reactions to certain musloal composltlons. It was 
further suggested that those seleotions of musl0 that exerted a 
favorable reflex action on the oardlo-vascula,r system, also ex-
erted favorable 1nfluenoes upon the rtlusoular tone, working power, 
digestion, secretions and other funotions of the body. 
A 11ke experiment gave basis for the following oonolus-
ions on the effects of noise upon some physiological and psyohol-
pgloal prooesses. 
1. Experlments with two subjects have shom} that mental 
work together with its physical concomltants is accompanied 
by small but oons1stent inoreases in metabol10 rate, heart 
rate; and breath1ng rate and volume. When complex nOises, 
ranging in intens1ty from 65 to 65 deoibels, axe added to 
the sltuat10n further increases in these values are observed 
at first. . 
2. The increases in the working values caused by the no1ses 
may run as high as 60 percent or more durlng the first days 
of an exper1ment; and they are most marked during the first 
periods in whloh the noises are present. 
5 Ida H. Hyde, "Effeots of Mus1c Upon Eleotrocard1o-
I rams and Blood Pressure, It JournAl 2! KX12erimental PSlohologX, 
II, 1924, 223. 
9 
• 3. When the subjeot is I=resented with the sa.me situation 
day after day, over a period of several weeks, the noise 
effeots gradually d1sappear, and the working values tend to 
return to normal. 
4. Adjustment to the nOises tends to appear first in those 
work periOd.s whioh showed the greatest initial effeot of the 
noiee, and last in the stibsequent work periods. 
5. !Jt'hen the sutJjeet becomes adj usted to a partioular kind 
of noise or to a speoial manner of presentation of this 
nOise, a ohange of either will result in a repetition of the 
adjustment prooess, though,on an abbreviated soale. 
S. The effeots of the noises tend to oarry over to a small 
extent into the reoovery periods following oessa.tion of the 
work; and here, a8 elsewhere, the prooess of adjustment may 
be traoed. 6 
AS oonolusions to the above observations the author 
stated: 
At their first introduotion, the noises represented a new 
factor in the subject's environment, and one to which they 
must needs adapt themselves. The aocomplishment of this 
resulted in a temporary irr;pairment of effioienoy and a oor-
respondingly greater tax upon the organism. The progress 
of this adjustment is controlled by the same faotors whioh 
govern an indiv1dua~s adaptability 1n other situations and 
i8 related in part to his variability from day to day. The 
extent to whioh noise effeots and adjustment are dependent 
upon the quality and quantity of the n9ises themselves must 
be determined by future 1nvestigators. 
Other studies involving psyoho-physiologioal funotions 
have shown that though nervous fatigue was less obvious tha,n 
other more measurable phenomena, it was a serious faotor. 8 That 
6 F. L. Harmon, "The Effeots of Noise Upon Certain 
Psyohologies.l and Physiologioal Prooesses," Arohives 9.l. PSlo!,?;-
blogy. Bo. 147, 1933, 79. 
? Ibid., 80. 
8 P. E. Sab1ne, "The Problems of Industrial NOise," 
!Amerioan Jgurnal 2! rub11$! H§ll$h. XXIV, 1944, 266. 
-10 
.,. 
the ill effects of distraction were not consoiously recognized 
oannot alter the faot tha.t they might have existed as a constant 
drain on nervous and physioal energy. It has been further pos-
tulated that the higher the oenter of the neural hi,:rarohy aot-
ively involved. the QuioKer it tires. 9 Therefore aotivities 
which involved abstraot thinking, or ever thinking on a lower 
level, fatigued the organism with greater rapidity than physioal 
aotivity whioh involved less of the thought prooesses. 
As noted previously, in the field of industrial psyoh-
ology empirioa.l studies have been made to disoover answers to 
allied problems dealing with the effeots of musio and distraot-
ions on effioienoy in the various aspeots of produotion. 
An early experiment in the industrial setting showed 
some interesting oonolusions: 
1) Phonograph music was felt to be a deoided advantage 
to workers in an a,rohitectural drafting room. 
a) Few workers sug'gested that the musio distraoted 
them or hindered them in their work. 
3) Instrumental music was preferred. 
4) Unfamiliar musio was not considered desirable. 
5) It was found that musio aided the workers in two 
ways. First, many felt that it aotually speeded movements. 8eo-
9 F. Kenny, "Fatigue and Noise in Industry," New York 
State Journal g! Wldloine, XXXVI, 1936, 1927. 
r 
11 
.,. 
ond, praotioally all the workers found it benefioially a.ffeoted 
their moods a.nd spirits, whioh in turn was thought to be refleot-
ed in their work. 
6) Musio was most effeotive when played frequently and 
for short periods. It was less effeotive when used rarely as 
sort of a diversion or intermission. 10 
Jazz and dirge musio Were used in one experiment be-
oause they were considered extremes. The subjeots were typists, 
and as expeoted the music appeared to them as a serious distraot-
ion. The author suggested that it would be a safe procedure, 
where speed and aoouraoy were demanded, to avoid distractions of 
this type unless it could be demonstrated that aooommodation had 
~aken p1aoe to suoh an extent that performanoe would not be &1-
rected materially. Aocommooation over a prou&cted period was not 
neasure 1n the latter experiment. I1 
Often other factors besides music, distraction or si-
~enoe oould enter the experimental situation to affect the re-
~u1tant data. Studies were made 1n an industrial plant in whioh 
~he playing of music had been an established practioe for five 
ears previously. The stat1stioal oomputations indioated that 
10 Esther L. Gatewood. "An Exper1ment in the Use of 
,usio in an Arohlteotual Draft1ng Room," Journal Rof ~PRlila 
~.YQhology. v, 1921, 357-358. 
11 K. B. Jensen, "The Influence of Jazz and Dirge 
usie Upon Speed and Aoouracy of Typing,- Jgurnll of Educational 
8YCholo2Y. XXII, 1931, 461-462. 
12 
sorappage reau1 ts wer-e in general higheI' in the absenoe of 00-
cupational musio than during its presenoe, but inoonsistenoies 
in the statistioal results indioated that factors other than mu~ 
10 were present. None of these faotors were observed but it was 
suggested tha,t they operated to produoe some and possibly all of 
the differentiating effects noted. 12 
Kirkpatriok, after viewing the field of musio in indu~ 
try, made the following evaluation: 
It seems fair to oonolude after a survey of experimental 
literature that no highly significant or oonolusive re-
searoh has been published conoerning the effeot of musio on 
the output or health of workers in industry. This is a 
field of researoh that may be attraotive and rewarding for 
the psyohologist who is interested in industry and in soouu 
prooesses. It 1s poss1ble to note some generalizat10ns to 
oome from experimental work and from intelligent Observat-
ions made by management and labor. There is good reason to 
believe that the use of mus10 in industry does relieve bor~ 
dome and that it facilitates sooializing. It is a general 
agreement that, properly oontrolled, musio may increase 
happiness and oontentment in work, improve output and less-
en fatigue, and make the work setting attractive to applio-
ants. Experience and experimental evidence also seem to 
indioate: (1) Music is most often appreciated by workers 
who perform repetitive manual tasks whioh require little 
mental conoentration; (2) the mus1c should be Mturned on" 
onlf for comparative1,. short periods and that this should 
be determined by the study of fatigue curves; (3) workers 
say that mus1c is desirable and helpful 1n their dfee1ings· 
during work hours; (4) musio is a hindranoe to those types 
of work that demand mental concentration; and (5) as a 
general rule, two or perhaps three per10ds of musio of less 
12 J. F. Humes, MThe Effeots of Occupational Musio 
1n the Manufacture of Radio Tubes," ~ournal 2!!RRl~ PSych-
glogI, XXV, 1941, 585. 
13 
than halt hour's duration produce the n;ost satisfactory 
results. 13 
Follow1ng the entry of the United States into the Seo-
ond World War, the management of the R.C.A. Victor Division of 
the Radio Corpora,tion of America beoame greatly interested in 
either verifying or repudiating the olaims, some admittedly ex-
. 
travagant, ma~by various individuals regarding favorable ef-
feots of musio on faotory output. Previous ·careful' experim-
ents were noted by the authors, and four further experiments 
Were oonduoted in different factories. In the light of the res-
ults the following facts were enumerated: 
1. In 12 out of la oomparisons, average output was greater 
on musio than on no-musio 01' less-musio days. 
a. In 7 out of 10 oomparisons, average quality was higher 
on no-music or less-musio days than on musio days, while in 
the other oomparisons the opposite was true. 
3. In 6 out of 6 comparisons, over net good yield was 
higher with musio than without musio. 
4. Present ev1dence indicates that best production is 
aohieved with musio that is subjeotively of moderate or 
peppy te91Po. 
5. MUsio in these experiments was associated with greater 
peroentage of }:,roduotion inoreases in those departments not 
having incent1ve-wage systems. 
6. Additional researoh 1s need~d on the effects of speoifio 
mUsioal faotors on eff'10ienoy.l 
13 F. H. K1rkpatriok, "Musio in Industry," gournal 
2! ARQlied fsyohologY. XXVII, 1943, 270. 
10n," 
14 W. A. Kerr, 'Effeots of MUsio on Faotory Produot-
'QQ11~a fsychology MonograQh. 1945, WOe 5. 
14 
~ 
Summary and Oonolusions: 
As has been noted, the pI'oblem of the effeots of noise 
and musio on individuals in different situations is a oomplex 
one. Inoonsistenoies in the different studies and within the 
same studies indicate that faotors other than the noise or music 
were often present.. However a number of generalizations are 
warranted. 
Irrelevant or disturbing noises or musio, espeoially 
those interpreted as intermittent noises, tend to have a perman-
ent effect upon the sUbjeots. These effeots are presu.'r:ably most 
detrimental to activity that demandsoonoentrated or preoise work, 
generally work including the aotivity of the higher thought pro-
cesses. These effeots have been measured by ohecking notioeable 
overt effeots, subjeotive effects, and measuraable physiological 
effects. 
Adjustment to suoh distraotion, in many cases, develops 
over a period of time, tending to appear first in those periods 
whioh show the greatest initial effect of the disturbanoe, and 
to oontinue in the subsequent work periods. 
Extreme types of musio are generally harmful to any 
aotivity that demands some conoentration. The gay, rich toned, 
harmonio melOdies are thought to be beneficial to work that does 
not demand the use of oonoentrated mental activity. But it is 
suggested that differenoes in native endowment and tra.ining are 
r 
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aooompanied by individual differenoes in the reactions to Oer-
tain types of musio. 
Essentially then. the problems oenter around the ques-
tion of whether musio injeoted into a situation i. a distraotion 
from the task performed, or whether the musio is subjeotively or 
physiologically disturbing. I~ would seem likely that. though 
generalized rules have been attempted. the aotual sOlution to 
the question depends on the testing of a sUffioient number of 
hypotheses within the speoific situations under observation. 
CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE AND MATERIALS 
The subJeots for this study were high school students. 
It was thought that they would possibly be more naive than 001-
lege students, and therefore the study might be less influenoed 
by the effeots of suggestion. 
These subJeots were volunteers solicited from Boy€cout 
troops, girls' olub., and also oonsisted of neighbors or friends 
of the writer. They resided in the southwest distriots of Chio-
ago and in Blue Island, Illinois. 
The tests were oonduoted in the homes of the eubjeots 
during the preliminary experimental periods. The subjeots were 
asked to time themselves and in other ways oonduot all the duties 
involved in the testing prooedure. However it was suggested by 
a number of parties that at least two serious diffioulties could 
interfere. 
1) The subjeots might be di8traoted by their duties as time 
keepers eto., would not maintain uniform effort on the tests, and 
oonsequently would inva.11date the results. 
2} Unfortunately soroe students might try to show themselves 
at their best advantage, and a few papers where oheat1ng ooourred 
16 
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would invalidate the data. 
As a result of the latter suggestions, a number of 
changes were 1ncorporated into the test procedures. The present 
experiments were conduoted either in the home of the subJect, or 
in the home of a friend of the subject. The teat materia.ls were 
handled by the friend of the subJeot who was termed the -exper-
imental assistant." Later that friend .. the experimental assist-
ant, aoted as the subjeot, with the original subject conducting 
the tests. 
The experiments were presented to the subject in sealed 
envelopes, whioh were broken only according to the directions, 
and following completion of the experiments were sealed and given 
baok to the experimental assistant. This prooedure eliminated 
the assistant's opportunity to note any of the contents of the 
experiments, this being neoessary sinoe he was later to aot as 
the subject. This method, furthermore, disoouraged cheating by 
the subj eot. 
A number of days prior to the time of the experiment 
both the subject and the assistant wele given the opportunity 
to read the speoifio direotions in the presenoe of the writer 
~nd questions were answered at that time. To further insure an 
understanding of the oruoial direotions, a list of reminders was 
1isoussed with these individuals. This list is printed on the 
~1reotlons to the experimental assistant as may be noted by re-
18 
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ferring to the sample test. 
The test materials consisted of paired nonsense sylla-
bles and simple visual forms. It Was thought that suoh materials 
could be most easily paired for equal diffioulty and would aleo 
be amenable to statistioal trdatment. The materials used were 
previously tested. altered, an~ retested under like conditione 
with groups of high sohoo1 students. 
The nonsense syllables were. for the most part, unpro-
nounceable, though through the prooess of alteration a number of 
pronounoeable syllables weTe 8,dded. The lists were made long 
enough to have an adequate number of components so t"lat they 
might reoeive valid statistioa1 treatment, and it was likewise 
important that they be learned or memorised within a short time. 
The tasks had to be short sinCe they were presented to volunteer 
high school students and it was apparent in preliminary experim-
ents that boredom is an important factor with these individuale. 
The tasks were further struotured so that they would be diffioult 
enough for the more mature or intelligent students, and yet not 
too diffioult for the less intelligent. 
Additional paragraph material was tried but eliminated 
atter the preliminary experiments because of the diffioulty of 
adequate matching. R.esearoh in related litera.ture further gave 
the iffipre8s1on that paragraph materials were very seldom oompet-
ently used, presumably because of their unreliability. On the 
19 
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other hand nonsense syllables and visual forma d1d not 8eem to 
differ in d1ffioulty to any great' exter!t and thus Wexe oonsid-
ered adequate for the present study, as ma.y be noted in the 
following table. 
TABLE I 
. 
THE DIFFERENCES IN DIFFIOULTY BETWEEN PAIHED LISTS 
OF TEST MATERIALS DURING SIMILAR PERIODS OF SILENOE 
·-N- Mean Sccre i· II::":::. SY~l~"):)~::- of I 81gnit1oance 
;'_"_" ___ i,_",F ... ".i.rs~ ... ~,:,X'~?d ! Seoond PeriOdi Differenoe I Level 
_._~~_.+ __ .. , .. ,,_ .... "._.~~ .... _...J • 47".1".; ~4:." I 4Q.- ~O~. .,' 
-'f" 
t 
:N Mean Score 
~. , FirstPer10,d 
I 27 I ~O !., ............... " """"." ..... . 
"'"'_ '.~'. , .'. ~ '"' n' , 
1 !--.. _ .... _" ...... ,,' ......... ",--" ... . 
o ) 
! I : Mean Soore i !First Period 
f 
. , 
I 
L.lS I ... 38 
Par~~ap~s ! . 
1 I I 
Mean Soore ; -t N of ISign1floanoe 
$eo()n4 ier"Q41Pl!terenO.fL~ I..evel. 
, , 
...•. 3~ 1 •.. 64aO~"lO~.. j 
Vis~l forms ". "" . . .... .. "" .. " ., .. """'''''. 
. "'f'" ' ..... "'."'., i . 
I 
; Mean Soore 
.! Seoond Period , 
~ Nt- of IS1gn1floanoe ID1ffer~n~, I J,..eY~l ... 
.42 ! .. 95 i4Q.-",.3Q~ 
The paired tests were interohanged 1n sequenoe to a-
01d s1gnifioant errors in the results due to d1fferenoes in 
1fficulty. The music was alternately presented so that its 
effeots, as to pOSition, would not also signif10antly invalidate 
he results, es noted 1n Table II. 
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TABLI II 
INTEROHANGE OF MATERIALS AND MUSIO 
Group Oategory I 
i-T;~'t"'iA"" ·· .. I··· .. P~e~·~·nted ;lth"th; ";-~dl'~~--""'~'''~'-''-' ""·'1 
i • III. i ; r" . '" i " " '. ...."".. , ""'" ,,1 
! Test IS I Presented during a silent 1nterval ! L_.~.~ ... lIB ' ........ "., ............ , .... , .. ,_,.,.t 
r'~T';:t ~~B 
!r"·w ........ «,....... . 
f Te.t 1.1 
L,~".~ .... ,., .. !~~ 
Group Oategory II 
Presented with the radio ~ { 
t Presented during a silent 1nterval 
Group Oategory III 
r"~~~t I~ "I· .. ··~r~~ent~~· dur~~"~"~'~'~"~~~""~'~'~':;~:~" 
I It 11.1 t_'·_h,~~ __ ~-... ,.-" .. ,t"... . .. _ .. -, "' .. h .. ,. .. ". .. ...... ," •• , ......... .. 
i Teat IB ! Presented With the radl0 
! .. lIB I l--~ ~«_ ,.......... '"'' 
Group Oategory IV 
.-""~ ""'$"~''''''~-''-~''''l'''''''' .. ".".-"~""-.,,,, .... -.~,~ •.• ,,,,,--.--.--.,--•. ~ •. '~-----'---'-'-""~-T 
L~~!t. ~~B. LPreaented durl~_a.~~~~.t_~~rv~~l,' 
, ! I Test 1.1 I Presented w1th the radio ! 
l~... .. .I..~~J ,.".,," ..,_ .. , ... , .., .. ,_,,_ ..... ~_. ___ .-..I. 
Here Test IA sign1fies one 11st of nonsense ayllables, 
nd Test 11.1 a pa1red l1st of nons ens. syllables. Test IB alg-
ities one li.t of Visual forma, and Teat lIB a paired l1st of 
lsual torms. 
The radl0 programs were not restricted to a musioal or 
o any speoific program but were ohosen ent1rely by the subJeot, 
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as may be noted on the direotions for the subjeot on the sample 
test. It was thought that a suggested or restrioted radio pro-
gram would deviate from the normal study habits of the lubjeots. 
The statistioal analysis and method used oan be divid-
ed into two seotlons: the sooring of the tests, and the eval-
uatlon statlstloally of the data obtained. 
The Scorlng of the Teete: As noted prevlously, in the 
tests the origlnal stimuli were dispersed among a large number 
of slmllar stlmull. The reoognition of the number of original 
stlmuli would give the "raw soore." But it ls obvlous that the 
falsely reoognized stimull must also affeot the soore. Therefore 
the following faml1lar formula was used. l 
Score equals RAsht - Wrons 
I 
Here "I" ls the whole number of test stimull; "R1ght" 
equals the number of oorreotly reoognlzed stlmuli; and "wrong" 
equals the number of 1noorreotly reoognlzed stimu11. 
The Stat1st1oal Evaluatlon of the Data: The data were 
evaluated al to the slgnlfloanoe of d1fferenoea between the 
meana soorea of the paired llsts of st1mul1 or test materials. 
The emall sample theory was used whloh requlred the use of the 
1 R. 8. Woodworth, ExP!%lmepttl Psyohologz. I.w York, 1938, 11. 
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formula: 
t equals ~ 
i!f'n:tr 
Here "Ko" ls the observed .ean; "Mhl ls the hypo~het-
10al mean, whleh ln our present experlmen~ ls equal to zero slnet 
we are test1ng the hypothesls ~hat the true dlfferenee between 
the means ls zero; "de equal. the devlatlon from the mean of 
the dlfferences; and Mn" equals the number of sUbjeots. 
The use of the statlstlcal evaluatlon "t" was essentu[ 
ln thls study. The formula for the standard error of the mean 
ls based on an unknown parameter, that of the standard error of 
the populatlon. But we are able to secure an estlmate of the 
true standard error of the mean by subst1 tut1ng for the parameter 
1n the formula the standard error of the sample. When the saap1.e 
ls large, the sta~1stlc 18 reasonably clo.e to the true param~r 
but wlth a small sample the error may be large and lnvolve a 
serlous error. Therefore the need for a small sample theory. 
The theory used ls that supplled by the atat1.t101an Flsher. a 
The present method had ln part evolved from prev10ue 
studl.. 1n whioh the subJeots were asked to memorlze nonsense 
syllabl.s under the lnfluenoe of recorded radl0 programs, as 
r 
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oontrasted with silent oonditions. The studies did not solve 
our present problem beoause the sooio-environmental oonditions 
were oonsidered too divergent from normal study situations. Dec-
ided advantages of the present study, in term. of methodology, 
are presented as follows: 
1) The radio programs were ohosen by the subjeots indiv-
idually. 
2) The study situation was more natural. The surroundings 
were those 1n whioh the study would have been most often 
performed. 
3) The time of day agreed with usual study habits. 
4) The effeots of strangers or groups not usually in the 
study situation could be avoided. 
5) The effects of suggestion were less l1able to invalidate 
the results. Instructions were oarefully written to 
overcome the perhaps serious effects of suggestion. 3 
a) Disturbing physiological and psyohologioal states could 
be more easily eliminated from the test situation. Thi8 
3 One researcher showed 1n his study that if the sub-jeots were led to believe that 'musio would faoilitate work, they 
gained a little, but if led to believe that musio disturbed their 
~ork, they lost a little. I. H. Baker, ·Pre-Experimental Set in 
pistraotion Experiments," Journal 2! GenerAl flXghologX. XVI, 
937, 471. 
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-was more poss1ble s1noe the subjeots Could p10k the1r 
own times for the experiment. and l1kew1se were not 
subjeoted to the general laboratory oond1t1ons. 
7) The prooedure was more adequately oontrolled w1th the 
applioations of preoise 1nstruot1ons. and the use of 
an 'exper1mental assistant- who d1reoted the subjeot's 
use of the mater1als. 
OHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 
A total of sixty nine per oent of the tests given out 
were returned. Of these a number were discarded aa the result 
. 
of the misha,ndling of test materials. The following table sum-
marizes the data on the collection of the material and subsequent 
use of it. 
TABLI III 
NUMBER 01 TESTS DISTRIBUTED AND USED 
,-" T ~ s ;"·Gi~ -~~' .~~~.-~~--
~ ,~ .. ,--"-,~~"",.-,--,,,",~ I Test Returned 
~--... -" .... ~<..,',., .. "'''-' "-"'.,-.,.,..", 
1 Testa Disoarded 9 ! 
" 
Tests Used 104 ; 
Eaoh of the group categories (noted in Table II, p. 17) 
was made up of approximately twenty-five per oent of the total 
subjeots, as shown in Table IV. Therefore it may be suggested 
that the interohange of ~aterials and the alternated sequenoe of 
the radio programs ruled out signifioant statistioal errors in 
oase the teste themselves were not adequately matohed, or in case 
25 
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a set sequenoe of musio would have affeoted the results. 
TABLE IV 
NUMBER or SUBJECTS IN THE GROUP OATEGORIES 
Group 
I 
II 
III 
B 
27 
25 
24 
,n-II~'"""':"""""""'\""',.~'-j' 
IV 28 
:i:.t:;t';.W'J::"',;.;I1f.:r: ... t':t~~4")1l4~~~~/!I&..~ 
; Total 104 . , 
, , 
'. -,.."~ ... ",..,..,..~'t,,,,,."_"'lo,, .• ,,,,,,-,,,,;......,j·;,.p-·#>.~·,...,,,,(· .. -,,,,,,.,,,, 
The data were divided for analysis on the basis of 
Bupplementary information obtained on the question sheet. whioh 
~as inoluded in the test materials. 
For all suoh groupings of data the musio soore for the 
~on8ense syllables was lower than the silenoe soore. but the 
~usio soore for the visual forma waa higher than the ailenoe 
.oore. Though signifioant values for It I were not found. it may 
~e suggested. on the basia of trends noted in these data. that 
onsense syllables were less easily learned than visual forms 
'hen the learning took plaoe under the extraneous influenoe of 
he radio. This may have been beoause the nonsense syllables 
emanded more oonoentrated mental aotivity. 
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TABLE V 
THE EFF'EOTS OF RADIO PROGRAMS ON THE MATERIALS USED 
\ 
I 
I r 
Nonsense Syllables 
,." . ""'-"""T'''''''' ,,',>, , 
I N I Mean Soore 
1 ! With Musio ;~"'~.'\~""«'./.Iir., .. ".tt ~,~ "''I'"~,,.,*,,-,,~.~, ""." ' •. ,. 
Mean Soore I "tit of .' Signifioance 
. without Musio ! D1fference ' Level 
,+ ." "'"" ''',. "·""' .. f"·~""'"·",,,· .. " ... 
I 104! .24 
.27 I 1.17 30 - ao~ 
, • q,. ,~~~, ." .... -" "'"""',,, .. '~' ,." '''''''k'(,'''·~''f·''';'_'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''_.,,,),,,>,,~ ____ , . '~"",,~_"",,",",,,,_,_ ~ -...~ __ ... , ..... , ..... _ • ..., ___ "'"...-,.,,,,.,. 
j Vlsual,Forms 
,. +'1~' ,. '" j N ! Mean Score Mean Soore 
i ; With Musio Without Music 
i S1gnificance 
Level .~J""""'<' 1.~ ,J.,-,' ,.~·",,"N,"."'''''.~, ,~ ... '"t, .• " '-"'--' .,~" •• ,,~",-"'+"++ I 104; .49 • 45 1. 45 ao - l~ 
Males 
I -S3 
Females 
I =41 
". '. ,_ .. ff" ,c~, .t . ~ '" 
TABLE VI 
THE EFFEOTS OF THE RADIO ON MALES AND FEMALES 
IODsenae Syllables 
, ~~,' _" .,"_ ." >0 _,,~ ." ,''"-' _ .... "_''''~_'_' .... I Mean Soore 
With Muaic 
.21 
.25 
Mean Soore 
With Musio 
Mean Soore ftt" of Signifioanoel 
Without Mus10 Differenoe Level l 
" ".; / ",;'.<,:, \ ~ ~~',"::¢'·,1;·V· ~,t"'<"";.·I';/\JrJi.~~"\·:;,m;~'''',,-,,,,~~~,~~,(!l"l~.''''~>;:''·,~~~:'~!,'::l,:-;':",~; 
.28 
.25 
Visual 'orlls 
Mean Soore 
Wi thout )lusio 
1.33 20 - 10" 
0.00 
It' of Signifioanoe; 
\ ~' " >, " " ~t· 
Differenoe Level 
, '.,'';'''-~'~\~. "."~"""~~'~'-" ,,' '!·""·~·');,",,";f"'<'~.·""""'''l'~(··'''·'·'···'.i<C,,'.'''r'-·,< 
.55 .49 1.36 20 
-
lO~ 
., 
. ~.~,...,~~~~,,~.~, 
. 
.39 .38 
.61 60 50% 
'I ", .•. , .... , 
., -' .. ' '" ~ '" 
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-Table VI indioates that the boys tended to reaot more 
to the radio programs while learning the materials than the 
girls. In the tests with the nonsense syllables the boys seemed 
to do more poorly while under the influenoe of the radio, but 
the girls did not seem to be disturbed. The boys tended to do 
better on the visual forms with ~he radio. The girls also tended 
to do better though to a lesser degree. 
Though the agee and school grades of the sexes were 
approximately eqUivalent, it would seem likely, as sUspected by 
some writers, that the girls were more mature physicallyl and 
mentally,a and oonsequently then perhaps more stable. If this 
be the oase it would also seem likely that the girls, a8 a grou~ 
would be less affeoted by interfering influenoes, were the in-
fluences detrimental or beneficial. On the basi8 of suoh an 
hypothesis the data would not seem unusual. 
The test information sheet required that the subjeot 
indioate whether he often studied with the radio on, or not. He 
~as asked whether he thought that the radio helped him to study, 
1 As shown by two well known stUdies: B. T. Baldwin, 
Laura M. Breaby, and Helen V. Garside, "Anatomio Growth of Ohild-
ren, A Sidy of SOMe Bones of the Hand, Wrist, and Lower Forearm, 
By Heans of Roentgenograms,· ynAvetsitx 2f ~ Studies 1a Ohild 
Welfare. 1928, 4, No.1., and O. • Flory, Sex Differenoes in 
Skeletal Development," QAild Revelopm!nt, 1935, VI, 205-212. 
2 D. Weohsler, Measurem!n$ 2! Adult Intelligenoe, 
~altimore, 1944, 107. 
as 
or whether he thought lt dld not. On the basls of these ques-
t10ns four groups were formed, as shown by Tables VII to X. It 
oould be expeoted that "suggest10n" would have some effeot, but 
1f th1s were the case wlth some 1ndiv1duals 1t was not 1ndicated 
1n these group results. Furthermore, specif10ally because of 
. 
the contradiotory results of the two types of mater1als that 
made up the tests, 1t would be erroneous to even think that one 
or another of these four groups were more or less affeoted by 
the radio in the1r tasks of memorization. However it would be 
expected that memorlsation of the nonsense syllables for these 
groups would be more dlffioult with the radl0, while memoriza-
t10n of the visual forme may have beenfaol1itated by the radl0 
programs. 
TABLE VII 
THE EFFECTS OF THE RADIO 01 SUBJECTS OrTEN STUDYING WITH 
THE RADIO 01, AND BELIEVING THAT THE RADIO HELPS THEM TO STUDY 
: ----- -- --" .~.--.. - _ ... - -." .. -----
r Slgn1fl0~~ , i Test .. Mean Score Mean Soore "til of I 
Materials: With Muslc Without Muslc Difference Level 
f· ',_-•• "~ e _~"~_'~_~"_'_'_H··"·V~'_~ __ 
,Ionsense (Syllables 33' .17 .24 
, 
1.33 20 
-
10:' r ............. 
. V1sual 
40~ Forms 33 .44 .39 .70 50 
-
-_ ... -. -"-.-
30 
... 
TABLE VIII 
THE EFFECTS OF THE RADIO OJ SUBJEOTS OFTEN STUDYING WITH 
THE RADIO ON, BUT BELIEVING THAT IT DOES NOT HELP THEM TO STUDY 
'~ai:~l~ 8 i N;:~;i:~~~ Iw~;:u:C~~: 10 ID1;: :r~!o e 81~!!!~aDOe 
;",.:':" .... ' '}~,,-"L ... , ··t . ,» '" •..• .•. t· .. · ,>c, .... ,. 
.: i , 
. NODsense ; I 
. Syllables: 42 : .22 1 
~. i 
I 
"" .;.,,, .. 
: Vlsual 
L .. ~~r~8 42 .48 
.26 
.41 
TABLE IX 
~ 
. , ! 
.73 
1.13 
... ~ . 
, 
so - 401' 
30 - 20% 
THE EFFEOTS OF THE RADIO ON SUBJEOTS BOT OFTEN STUDYING WITH 
THE RADIO ON, AND BELIEVING THAT IT DOES NOT HELP TRiM TO STUDY 
t" l'T' "1 r ( Test ;N IMean Soore! Mean Score ! "t- of 
! Materlalsl IWith Musio IWlthout Mus1c!Difference 
!!!:~::;':"';'l'~"':''',''''''~':''''':'''''~M:':':''''':~'" .""".,. ,:':",".!':. " .••. ,·~"'::··f·":"·· ,.:"" •. ',' .: .. , ... : .... ,.: ...... " .. "",,: ': :.f·e'o:··:·:··· .. ··:·., 
I \ Nonsense. . ! ! 
! Syllables '22 .32 ~ .41 : 1.42 
'" j", , , 'n" p •• ~. ~s ~ ".,;" 
I 1 , 
.54 .46 1.27 
TABLE X 
Signlfloanoe 
Level 
20 - 10}4 
30 - 20~ 
THE EFFEOTS OF THE RADIO 01 SUBJECTS NOT OFTEN STUDYING 
WITH THE RADIO ON, BUT BELIEVING THAT IT HELPS THEM TO STUDY 
N :Mean Soore, -ean Score "t" of Signifioanoe 
iW1th Mus101Without Musi. Difference Level { '",.",. i' --/" , ",'." . ".f. ~ .," ,~ .. ~ - ~~'''':'" '~'·i"··."~ "'$""-.""" ""."" 
- \ ~ " • ~ ,.:, - <"' - J .,. ,." -. . . - . . . -"., .. " 
: lonsena. 1 
Syllables; 7 
~ 
Visual ; 
Forma '? 
, , " 
.20 
.54 
.28 .95 40 - 30~ 
; 
;0<' .,~."~ '"., "" .- -'-<""''''~ ., ".~, 
.51 .84 
The chOice of radl0 programs is slmilar to that whioh 
could be expected. Popular musl0 was by far the outstanding 
, 
., 
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cho1ce of the subjects. Of th1s latter group selecting popular 
mus1c~ approx1mately one half selected plays or comedies as sec-
ond cho1ces, as can be seen in Table XI. A much smaller group 
picked for their f1rst ch01ce class1cal or l1ght classioal music. 
With1n this group .ell over half, as a second ohoioe, p10ked the 
general oategory mUsiC, probabl~ referring to musio other than 
olassioal. A much smaller group, less than one tenth of the 
subjects, picked plays or comedies as their first choice. As 
their second choice this group pioked }:l'edominantly mus1cal pro-
grams. 
B 
) 
, , 
a 
TABLE XI 
PREFERENOE or RADIO PROGRAM.S WHILE STUDYING 
, f ' '. ',', F1r~,~,."~~~~.~.~." . ·r .. ,. '"''~!~~~~A''?~~~~~''''''' ..: 
~'*!''I~~~,.~!.o.,i}:,·~~,~,L~,~!".,.~~t""",!lR!t,,g.-t~t!,,9:i'~.~~"""'f'~"'~!~x : 
: Popular MUsic . 13 I Plays, Comedies. ' 
, b eto.. 50 
Musio 40 , 
, Nonso ' 10 
_.,' ," "'''''' .. ~ ,', 
lOlassical Music 
" Plays, Oomed1es, 
etc. 
18 
9 
, 
"", .J 
Mus1c 
Plays eto. 
lone 
60 
30 
10 
Yusio 60 
Plays etc_ 30 
None 10 
a The percentage on the second cho10e 'fIa,s only applOx-
imate for oocasionally programs were of mixed categories and yet 
they were foroed into one or another group. 
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TABLE XI CONTINUED 
PREFE;:rENOE OF HADIO PROGRAMS WHILF STUDYING 
b In most cases, on the second ohoioe, the term music 
was not differentiated into classical, popular etc •• 
c In approximately ten per cent of the information 
aheets seoond choioes were not indioated. 
Groups oould be separated, as noted above, on the 
basis of the types of programs seleoted by the subjeots in the 
aotual experiment. Again, as with previous groupings of the 
data, it is difficult to draw any general oonolusions sinoe the 
two types of material gave contradictory Bcores. 
TABLE XII 
THE EFFEOTS OF POPULAR MUSIO 
Test iN Mean Score Mean Score Mt" of tSignlfioanoe 
MaterialsW1th Uus10,W1thout Mus1o;D1tference~ Level !l!!i",'r";"~l,~,,,,~,,,,,;,'Ci'''';''"ll', ',r,r,",,'I',,",';',I;'''.:;,'''',,"',,;o,',"'' ',1:,;:' ""''', , ., ',' "','" " .' ,",~>:;~"''''''''',C:i'';l ,." ':,' I ' ;',;,,' ': .'''-'''';X:C=,"",r;:'-::' :';"'''''''-'''~""""::,,,,,;''',,,",",",=,,;,.,,,~ 
Visual 
Forms 
.22 
""""":"'''''''''' ,t", , ""'" "'"'''''' ,. 
.50 
.27 
.46 1.08 ,30 - 20% 
' ... , "" ... ~",- .. , ..... -"",.. .. -~~.~ 
Table III shows that popular music tended to affect 
the memor1zing of nonsense syllables unfavorably, visual f1gures 
favorably, but neither signif1cantly better than the ten per 
ent level. 
The following table shows similar effects for the 
lassical music on the nonsense syllables, but little or no 
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effeot on the visual figures. 
TABLE XIII 
THE EFFEOTS Of OLA8SIOAL AND .LIGHT CLASSIOAL MUSIC 
r"Test ! If :M~an 'So'o;e 
! Materials! ; Wi th Music 
>( ,1; 
',""",c.,~;·;.L .. ,·L ..... 
\ i ' I Nona eMe l . ! Syllables, 19 i .24 
, 
.... . . , I 
Mean Score 1 -t" of . Signifioanoe Wi~ho~t .. MU~iC!~.~~f~:t"~~o.,~;; .~!v"e., .. l".,.;.,,";.,;.,," ...... 
. I 
• 33 1 1.44 20 - lO~ , ~, - , 
! Visual '" j' . t"·-·, , 1 
1 Figures 19 ~ ) .48 70 - ~ 
Table XIV shows that plays and comedies made no sig-
nificant differences on the memorizing of the materials. 
TABLE IIV 
THE EffEOTS Of PLAYS. OOlIDIES. ETO. r" ~ .... ,.., -........ -.. '" ......... ". ., .., , , .. .. i I.!~~;.:,!~!d~ j .~t; .:::r: . \f~;:ut;;~.~br.~:";~;;!l~~1 : I I I , lonsen.s! " I i!Sy1lables,9 I .18 .82 :.50 ! 70 - 8O~ ! 1 t t , '>I~"'''\"-~~~)'''"''''''''''"'''''''''~''~~I'''~"",. __ .#t'''.''''''''''_>l''.u<JI< .JA .,.> " ' ~., • - - f.
! Vi sual I ! 1 i til I L,,,.~:~~~.~,J~.L~._ .. _~~,~~ ...... , __ ..... ~ ... ,,,,,~ .... ",'''-·~:'~'_'~''_'~''M .. J .. ,.~ ... _.,=.~_~ _____ ~._>! _~_~_>401-__ J 
OHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND GONCLUSIONS 
This study has attempted to solve in part a serious 
problem that has often confront~d many students. Does the radio 
have a noticable effect on the individual who is studying' Re-
lated problems were also considered of which some were the fol-
10w1ng. Dld the radio, under the experimental oonditions, affect 
the sexes differently? Did the type ot radl0 program chosen 
make signifioant differences? Were there differences 1n the 
group that did not otten study with the rad10? Dld suggestion 
influenoe the results? 
The materlals used oonaisted of lists of nonsense syl-
lables and visual figures, whioh were ohosen primarily because 
they oould be most easlly matahed for difflculty and were amen-
able to statistioal treatment. Statlstioally, the data were 
~ealt with by means of the at" technique. 
The results did not show signifioant differenoes, 
~hough they did show speoifio trends, and suggestions were oon-
sequently pOinted out. The two types of materials seemed to be 
~ffected differently by the radio in all groupings, the nonsense 
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• 
syllables showing negative and the visual figures showing pos-
itive results. Girls did not tend to be affeoted as greatly by 
the radio as were the boy.. Popular musio was by far the main 
ohoice of the subjects, olasslsoal musl0 and play. or comedies 
following in order. Music tended to affeot the memorizing of 
nonsense syllables unfavorably, 'visual figures favorably. Plays 
and comedies showed similar, but slight trends. Suggestion did 
not seem to affeot the results. 
What light do the findings of the present experiment 
throw on the oonclusions or generalizations noted in the analyail 
of researoh in recent literature? Related literature has sug-
gested that irrelevant and disturbing noises or musio tend to 
have a permanent detrimental effeot on the subjeots. This may 
have been true also within the present group, though the result. 
do not indicate that a significant number of the subjects were 
disturbed, and furthermore such disturbance was noted only 1n 
the nonsense syllables. The latter finding could be taken to be 
in agreement with a number of stUdies whloh indicate that musio 
or noise i8 most detrimental to aotivity demanding ooncentrated 
activity of the higher thought prooesses. Suoh an argument 
woUld presuppose that the memorization of nonsense syllables 
requires a higher level of mental activity than the memorizatloD 
of the visual forms. 
Reoent literature points to the advisability of 
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• observing specific situations, rather than of taking at faoe 
value previous generalizations even though they are based on 
similar oiroumstanoes. Therefore it was attempted to observe 
students studying in their natural surroundings. 
.... 
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TABLE IV 
A OOMPLETE LISTING 01 ALL SOORES 
MADE UNDER THE VARIOUS OOIDITIONS OF THE El.PERIMEIT 
I 
V1 sual forms ! 
!_·'~;f~··,,,s.~~;noe Dl=;~re~o:t·····.:~to 
I ., I • 8 -.4 1.8 
I -.2 l.O -.2 ~.6 ! .0 !.O .0 1.8 
t .4 I .4 -. 2 ~. 6 
, I 8 8 ~ I .0 I. -. f. 8 
I .. ~ 6 0 f: 6 1 •• • -.8 ~~ . 
• 2 .6 -.4 ~'.O 
.4 .4 .0 1~.0 
.4 .0 .4 1,.8 
-.2 .2 .0 1:.4 
.4 .2 .6 I 1.0 
.8 .6 .2 t.6 
1 -.2 .0 .2 1.6 
-.4 -.2 -.2 il.2 
.4 .2 .2 11.2 
.6 .0 .8 li.8 
.4 .6 -.2 1!.4 
.2 .6 -.4 t 1.0 
-.2 .0 -.3 11.6 
.4 .2 .2 I.' l' 
.6 .4 .2 (i. 2 
.0 .6 -.6 I 
.6 .2 .4 
.2 .2 .0 
-.6 -.4 -.2 
, ',,- ''''''; ','", "',,,, '"'-~'-''''--1 
S11ebce1 D1fference~ 
,'_'''"'''''''''"''''''''''-'''''''''''' ",,,,,,.J.'3-''''~<'~''''''''~ ~" .. ",,,,~~.,~ ","" ....... _ ... ~,_ •. _......;; 
,( 
.2 .2 
1.0 .0 
.8 .0 
-.2 .8 
.4 .4 
.8 -.2 
.4 .4 
.2 .4 
.2 -.2 
.6 -.6 
.4 .2 
.4 .0 
.8 .2 
.8 .0 
.4 .2 
-.4 .6 
.6 -.4 
1.0 -.2 
.4 .0 
.8 .2 
.6 .0 
.2 .2 
.8 -.6 
.8 .0 
.4 .4 
.8 -.2 
.4 .4 
.0 .0 .0 
.4 .6 -.2 
.2 .2 
-.4 .4 
.0 .4 -.4 
.4 .4 .0 
-.2 -.2 .0 
-.4 .0 -.4 
.6 .4 .2 
1.0 -.4 
.6 .2 
.2 .2 
.6 -.4 
.4 .2 
.8 .2 .,8 
.2 .0 
(Table XV 18 Oont1nued on Page 40) 
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TABLE XV OONTINUID 
, OOMPLETE LISTING Of ALL SOORES 
MADE UNDER THE VARIOUS OONDITIONS or THE EXPERIMENT 
i .. __ ~!!~'!.!.~llIlI;i;;~l 
i~~~~~.~~~_~1.tf.r.~o1 
! -.2 I · 0 I -. 2 .~ 
f .0 ~ .2 j .. ·.2 t: 
.2 I .6 I -., i 
, . ~) ~ i 
. .. ~ " . ., ~ 
.' 
.4 .8 -.4 l. 
I 
.0 .0 .0 ~ 
.0 .6 -. 6 ~ 
... ·.2 ... 4 .2 i ~ 
.4.8 -.4 l 
.8 .2 .6 ~ 
.4 .8 -.2 
.6 .2 .4 
.3 .0 .3 
.2 -.2 -.4 
-~4 -.2 -.2 
.2 .4 -.2 
.8 .8 -.2 
.4. .6 -.3 
.6 .8 .0 
-.6 -~4 -.2 
.2 .6 -.4 
.2 .0 .2 
.2 .2 .0 
.8 .4 .4 
.2 .6 -.4 
.2 .2 .0 
.6 .8 -~3 
.4 .3 .2 
.4 .2 .2 
.0 .4 -.4 
.4 .2.2 
.2 .6 -.4 
.4 .4 .0 
.8 .2 .6 
- .• 4 -.2 -.2 
""''''n_ ", ... •·• .. ···_·~·.·~~~"' .. N'·,.,..··.,.~"_."w,, ...... 1 
Visual forms I 
;~~~O;'~11'eno~1 D1~~~renoe 'I 
. '" ., " ..\ 
.8 .2 i. 6 I 
1~0 ~6' .4 I 
'.8 .4 .2 
.0 ·'.2 .2 
.8.4 .4 
-.2.4 -.6 
'.8 .6 .0 
., ~O .4 
1~0 1.0 .0 
~2 1.0 -.8 
~8 .6 .2 
.2 .6 -., 
.2 .4 -.2 
1.0 1.0 .0 
.8 .8 -.2 
.8 .4 -., 
.2 -.2 .4 
.8 .8 .0 
.8 ., .3 
.8 1.0 -.2 
.8.8 .0 
.6 .8 -.2 
.2 .0 .2 
.8 .8 .2 
.4 .2 .2 
.8 .3 .6 
.4 ., .0 
.8 .8 .0 
.2 .4 -.3 
.0 -~8 .6 
-.4 .2 -.8 
.6 .2 .4 
.8 .6 .3 
.0 -.2 -.2 
.2 .0 ,.2 
(Table XV 1s Oont1nued on Page 41) 
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!ABLE IV OOITIIUID 
A OOMPLETI LISTIIG 01 ALL SOORES 
MADE OlDER THE VARIOUS OOIDITIOIS or fHE EIPIRIMEIf 
r-''''''''''-...'''''---"...'<------.. ---.. - ---.....-........ ,,'-'~.,'·· .. "_ ... ,< ... ........_·'T .. ""_OA< ............ '_ ... _______ _ 
~ loo8eo8. Syllabl.s, Visual lor.s z 
i • 8 • 4 • 4 . • a I · 4 Ii -. 2 ~ 1·0 .0 I .0 1.4 .4 ,.0 f 1.0 .0 .0 .1,.8 I -.8 ~ I -.2 -.4 .1 ~.4 I .4 1.0 : 
i -.2 .4 I -.8 f.O i .2 ! -.8 ) 
1 • a • a • 0 I. 0 I -.6 ! .8 I ~ • 4 .8 .4. 1.8 l .8 I -.2 ! 
Ii .~ I .~ I .0
2 I .88 I -.~ I·! i 
' ... t ... J · I'· ... I • - &,' 
-.2 i,.2 -.4 ,.8 .8 1.0 I 
! .. ~., a' 2 ..! ., 1 
1 -... I -.- -. I. ... I -. - d i .8 I .4 i .4 ".8 .4'.1 j j .0 i .2 ! -.2 ;.8 1.0 -.2 ; 
i .0 i .0 I .0 R·8 .4 .8 i ~.4 .2'.2 .2 .6 _.4 ~ 
1.8 .4 .4 .0 .0 .0 ~ 
1.8 .2 .4 1.0 .8 .4 ! ~ -.2 .0 -.2 -.2 -.4 .2 I I ! 
I'.a .4 -.2 .8 1.0 -.2 ! .6 .8 -.2 -.8 .ft -.6 i 
I 1.0 .8 .a, 1'.8 .8 .8 I 
l.8 1.0 -.4 i.a .8 .0 , 
.8 .0 .1 ~.8 .4 .2 I 
• 4 .8 -.4 ~.I .8 -.1 I 
.42 .88 -.~ ~.~ .8 -.~ I 
· · -... i·" .0 ... I 1.0 1.0 .0:li.0 .8 -.6 I 
.8 .8 .OJ.8 1.0 -.ft 
-.4 -.6 -.8 ~ 1.0 .8 .1 
-.8 .0 -.2 t.2 .ft -.2 , 
.4 .1 .1 ~1·.8:~.8 i -.2 I 
-.2 -.4; .1 ~ .4 i .0 i .4 i 8 • 4.. 4. ;,: 6 ~ 6 I 0 \ 
: a • a ,_1. w ___ ,:.~._~"'_.~ •• L;~_,_J"_"'~._~,!~,_~l~,,_~~._ .. _J 
(See Table XVI tor Stattatlcal lYaluatioo of Abo.e) 
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TABLE XVI 
TBE STATISTIOAL EVALUATIOI 01 ALL SOORES 
MADE OlDER THE VARIOUS OOIDITIOIS or TBE IlPERIKEIT 
43 
Dlreotlon. for the exper1mtntal ",1ItAn!: 
You are entrusted as the eXperlmental assl.tant in the 
psyohologioal experlment to be presented to your partner. Your 
main duty i. to .ee that the followlng dlreotlonl are oarrled 
out .xaotly. without any exoeption. You oan easily Bee what 
tlnd of an experiment this would be were you not pre Bent to su-
pervls. it. It would be Qu1te a mUddlel1 
(1) Read dirSo,ion n2. 1 of your BubJeot's experlment. (This lervel a dou~e purpose. It will tell you what must be 
done before the experiment oan aotual1y begln. Alao it wll1 
glve you the opportunity toohoose ahead of time your radl0 pro-
gram. slnoe you wl11 later also tate the experlment yourself -
of oourae then you w111 beoome the .ubjeot and your partner w111 
be the assi.tant.) 
(a) When the radl0 program mentioned ln dlreotion no. 1 
ha. already been turn.d on, glve envelop. no.2 to the subjeot 
who will op.n lt and wll1 read the dlreotlon.. When the subjeot 
hal r.ad the dlreotlons he wl11 .ak you to tlme hlm for 2 min-
utea. At the end of the a mins. ast hlm to 0108e the envelop. 
and glve him a seal wlth wbloh he should .eal It. Th.n lay the 
envelope aslde and glve hlm envelop. no. 3. Th •• &me prooedure 
ls repeated wlth each succeeding envelope untll the experlment 
i8 oompleted. AT 10 TI~E SHOULD YOU READ ANY PART OF THE SUB-
JIOT·S EXPERIMENT (exoept for dlreot10n no.l) sinoe you later 
will also take the experiment and advance information would 
destroy the results. 
(3) Before opening envelope no. 4 the radio should be 
turned off. 
(4) Reminders' 
a. Time the sUbJeot for exaotly a minutes - begin 
timing after the subjeot has flnished reading the direot10ns on 
eaoh sheet and saYI. 'tim. me.' 
b. Do not open the envelope - let the subjeot do it. 
o. It • seal .. ... ... It • • • 
~efore he gives it baok to you. 
d. Turn the radl0 off before the subjeot opens envel-
ppe no. 4. 
SAMPLE TEST 
'a you know, this i8 an experiment in psyohology, but only if 
you follOw all the direotions oarefully will you be contributing 
to it success. 
~\t§9tiQP no. *, 
What type of radio program. do you listen to when you are 
doing your studies or homework? And 1f you don't listen to the 
radio wbile you study, then which type of radio program do you 
think you would like to li,ten to most while studylng. In any 
caee, consult the radio program in your newspaper, and then to-
night, or tomorrow, or when it 18 most convenient for you. and 
your partner, turn on that special program and be prepared to 
spend 30 minute. on this experiment. (If possible, try to be 
alone, or ask others present not to dlsturb you for thoae 30 
mins.) Do not open envelope no. a until you are actually listen-
ing to that special radio program. You will need a penenl and a 
watch with a seoond hand. 
You will be working with a partner. He wl1l handle all the 
material and wl11 give lt to you when needed and also will tlme 
you for the requlred 2 minute intervals. Please be eure that 
you are the one who breaks the .eal on the envelope when your 
partner glves lt to you, and also aeal it agaln before glving lt 
back. 
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SAMPLE TEST 
Dit'QS&on po, i (Do not read the following until you are aotu-
ally 11stenlng to the radio program mentloned ln dlreotlon no. 1) 
You see under these direotions a 11sts of nonsense syllabu. 
or words without a meanlng. fleaae learn these two 11sts (know 
the words), for you w111 be asked later to piok out these sylla-
bles which will be dispersed or scattered ln a large 11st of 
other nonsense syllables. There are 10 words - learn eaoh of 
them. You haye two minute. to learn this 11st. Bow ask your 
asslstant to tlme you. 
~p ID 
181 ZfO 
LQA SIO 
Ol' BOO 
U'l HZD 
SAMPLE TEST 
01£e01&on no, 3. You see under thes. direotions 10 figure •• 
Learn (try to remember) these figures for later you wl11 be aaad 
to identify them when scattered among a large number of slml1ar 
tigures. (ij&n' - lotioe also ln whloh dlreotion the flgurea taoe • 
. 
As an example, the following flgure ( t ) faoe. upwards. There-
fore if later you were asked to piok out the oorreot figure, or 
a tigure from the original list that you learned, you would en-
oirole the first of the following tour tigures ( t. ~ -. ~ ) 
sinoe you would have rembered that the oorreot figure faced up-
warda. 
You have two minutes to learn these figures. Ask your 
assistant to time you, then begin. 
o 
o 
\) 
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SAMPLE TEST 
pir,ot~on no. 4, (Do not read the following until you have 
turned off the radio program you were just listening to.) 
Again you aee under the direotions 2 lists of nonsense 
syllables. or word. without a meaning. Please learn these two 
lists (know the words), for you will be asked later to pi ok out 
these syllables whioh will be dispersed or soattered in a large 
list of other nonsense syllables. There are 10 words - learn 
eaoh of them. You have two minutes to learn the lists. Ask 
your assistant to time you, then begin. 
FUR ISB 
OJ! WLI 
TOO UHD 
IZK pva 
IAQ nD 
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SAMPLE TIS! 
pir,c~lgnno. 5, Again you see under the directions 10 figures. 
Learn (try to remember) these figure. for later you wll1 be 
asked to identify them when soattered among a large number of 
similar f1gures. (Iln, - Not10e a180 in whioh direot10n the 
figures faoe. As an example, the following figure ( t) faoe. 
upwards. Theretore 1t later you .ere a8ked to piok out the oor-
reot f1gure, you would enoirole the first of the following four 
f1gures ( t • -. ~) since you would remember that the cor-
reot figure faoed upward •• ) 
You have two minute. to learn theae figures. Aak your as-
sistant to time you, then beg1n. 
o 'CJ 
Q 0 
\) D 
a () 
(::) Q 
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Direotion n9, 8. You see before you a larger group of nODaeoae 
syllables. Among these are soattered the firet list of ten syl-
lablea that you were asked to learn. Draw a cirole around every 
syllable that you reoognize. Oircle 10 of the syllables even if 
you have to gueas at some of them. You have two minutes to do 
this. Ask your assistant to time you, then begin. 
1401 TDi :aKO SOQ 
BGO HZB GBO lTD 
110 lSI ZBD ZDK 
HSD OGB IZD 1ft 
HZD DiH 1:lJP BGQ 
14W1 un OIB TZD 
trz IDO GOB on lOB BlQ WEll 
l 
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SAMPLE TEST 
, 
Q&,egtlOQ no. Z. You see under these direotions a large group 
of figures. Among these are scattered the first group of 10 
figures that you were asked to remember. Draw a circle around 
every figure that you oan identify a8 one of the first list of 
. 
ten figures. Circle 10 of the figures even if you have to guess 
at some of them. 
You have two minutes to do this. Ask your assistant to 
tlme you. then begln. 
o 0 V 6 t> <1 0 ~() 
~ ,/=~ ~~'7 V IJ 
~I 0 0 [\[7Dc::J ~ ~ ~ 
U A n V 
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S.AJlPLE TEST 
Qlt'Qtion no, It You see before you a larger group of nonsenae 
ayllable.. Among the.e are soattered the seoond 11st of ten 
syllables that you were asked to learn. Draw a clrcle around 
every .yllable that you recognlze. 01rcle 10 of the syllable. 
even if you have to guess at aome of them. 
You have two minute. to do thls. Ask your a.alatant to 
tlme JOu and then you may begln. 
GIZ LEW UHD PUR 
PVH VLE VEIP WLE QAI OJT LDV LTD 
VID HiP ULD ISB 
1'1.D DLV J'MR PVE 
BSI XAQ. DRU LWE 
IGO HDU VPH lZK 
ILW HUD URB SIB 
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SAMPLE TEST 
Qlreg)10n no. i. Again you see under these d1reotions a large 
group of f1gures. Among these are soattered the second group of 
10 figures that you were asked to remember. Draw a circle around 
every figure that you can 1dent1fy as one ot second list of 10 
figurel. Oircle 10 of the f1gures even if you have to guess at 
some of them. 
You have two m1nutes to do th1s. Ask your assistant to 
time you, then begin. 
Il" r" ?!in!!;r P' f" 
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SAMPLE TEST 
pireotion no. 10. Please en01role the appropr1ate answer. or 
fill in the blanks where ind10ated. 
lee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Age ••••• Sex - M or F 
Last year of sohooling oompleted ••••••••••• 
Do you often study with the radio on? -- Yes or 10 
Does the radio actually help you to study? -- Yea or No 
What program did you listen to for this experiment ••••••••••••• 
.•••.•...........•.........•..• T1 •• of Program ••••• A.M. or P.M. 
What other types of programs do you listen to wh1le studying? 
(In order of preferenoe) •••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~ny additional oomments that you would oare to make •.••.•.•..•• 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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